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PROGRAMS AVAILABLE: 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, YOU CAN CONTACT THE BATH COUNTY  

EXTENSION OFFICE AT 674-6121 

 

We are still asking you to take the time to do our survey  We hope to have all 
of your responses in by the first of December! 

 

All of the County Extension Offices in the state are currently working on pro-
grams for the upcoming year.  In fact we are currently working on a 4 year 

plan of work. 

 

To help us better plan programs that fit your needs, the University of Ken-
tucky has developed a very short survey to get the process started.  There is 
a QR code on the flyer in this newsletter.  Please take a couple of minutes and 

complete this survey so that we can better serve you. 

The direct link to the survey is: 

go.uky.edu/serveKY 
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Turkey talk  

 

Source: Jacquie Jacob, extension poultry project manager 

 

It that time of year when talk turns to turkeys. Technically, there is only one breed 

of turkey, with several varieties, although many people incorrectly refer to these varie-

ties as breeds. 

Turkeys are raised only for meat. They are not raised for egg production, as with 

chickens, ducks and quail. As a result, turkeys do not produce very many eggs.  

The most common type of commercial turkey raised in the United States is the Broad-Breasted White. It has a 

larger breast than the other varieties of turkeys. 

The term heritage turkeys refers to naturally mating turkey breeds native to the Americas. These varieties date 

back to early Colonial times. They are Beltsville Small White, Bourbon Red, Jersey Buff, Narragansett, Royal Palm, 

Slate, Standard Bronze and White Holland. Heritage turkeys grow at a much slower rate than Broad-Breasted Whites. 

The result is a smaller bird but one with a more balanced dark-to-white meat ratio; a more intense, sometimes gamey 

flavor; and a thicker layer of fat surrounding the breast. 

A young male turkey is called a Jake and a young female is called a Jenny, while a baby turkey is a poult. Older 

females are called hens and older males are called toms. Adult males are sometimes called gobblers.  

Turkeys have brightly colored growths on their throat called caruncles and a flap of skin that hangs over their beak 

called a snood. They also have a wattle, which is a flap of skin under the beak. You will see all of these things turn 

bright red when a tom is upset or courting a female.   

If you would like to enter your turkeys in poultry shows, purebred varieties are required. Choose one of the eight 

varieties recognized by the American Poultry Association in their Standard of Perfection. The Royal Palm turkey is pri-

marily an ornamental variety, but any of the other varieties are well suited to the small flock. 

As turkeys get older it is easier to tell the toms from the hens.  Toms are typically larger overall than hens and 

have larger snoods and caruncles than the females. 

There are two species of turkeys, both native to the Americas: the North American (Meleagris gallopavo) and the 

Ocellated (Meleagris ocellata) turkey. The North American wild turkey is the species from which all domesticated varie-

ties of turkeys originated. The Ocellated turkey, sometimes called the Mexican turkey, is native to the Yucatan Peninsu-

la of Mexico.  



Raising wild turkeys is illegal in some states, including Kentucky. The prohibition includes domestic strains of wild 

birds. The law is meant to protect native populations. 

The wild turkey was first domesticated by the Aztecs. Turkeys provided a source of protein and the feathers were 

used for decorative purposes. Very little genetic selection was used with these early domesticated turkeys. The explor-

ers took these turkeys back to Europe with them.  

After some early genetic selection in Europe, these turkeys were re-introduced into America with the first settlers. 

While the initial genetic selection of domesticated wild turkeys occurred in Europe, the different varieties were devel-

oped in the United States, with the possible exception of the White Holland. 

Many options are available for those interested in starting a small flock of turkeys. If fast growth and good feed 

efficiency are important, the commercial strains of turkey are your best option. The Midget White, a smaller version of 

the Broad-Breasted White, is well suited for small farms. 

If you are looking at raising heritage turkeys there are several varieties to choose from. The Bourbon Red was 

developed in Kentucky and is suitable for small flocks.  



Timely Tips 
Dr. Les Anderson, Beef Extension Professor, University of Kentucky 
 
Spring-calving cow herd 
 
If you need to replace cows, consider buying bred heifers in some of the Kentucky Certified Replacement 

Heifer sales that are being held across the state this month.   
Extend grazing for as long as possible to decrease the amount of stored feed needed. 
Evaluate body condition of cows. Sort thin (less than body condition score 5) cows away from the cow herd 

and feed to improve their condition. Two and three-year olds may need extra attention now. These cattle 
can use the extra feed/nutrients. 

Dry cows in good condition can utilize crop residues and lower quality hay now (but don’t let them lose any 
more body condition). Save higher quality feed until calving time. Keep a good mineral supplement with 
vitamin A available. 

Contact your herd veterinarian to schedule a pregnancy diagnosis for your cows if you have not already done 
so. Pregnancy diagnosis can also be accomplished using blood sampling. Several diagnostic labs will ana-
lyze the blood samples for pregnancy. Culling decisions should be made prior to winter feeding for best 
use of feed resources. Consider open, poor-producing, and aged cows as candidates for culling.   

A postweaning feeding period will allow you to put rapid, economical gains on weaned calves, keep them 
through the fall “runs” and allow you to participate in Kentucky CPH-45 sales. Consider this health and 
marketing program which is designed for producers which are doing a good job of producing high quality 
feeder calves.   

Replacement heifers require attention during the winter, too. Weaned heifer calves should gain at an adequate 
rate to attain their “target” breeding weight (2/3 of their mature weight) by May 1. 

 
Fall-calving herd 
 
Continue to watch fall-calving cows. Catch up on processing of calves including identification, castration, and 

vaccinations. 
Cows that have calved need to go to the best pastures now! Help them maintain body condition prior to breed-

ing in December. 
Vaccinate the cows while they are open and prior to the breeding season. Move cows to accumulated pasture 

or increase feed now. It is best to vaccinate cows 30 days before the breeding season begins. 
Start the breeding season in late November or early December for calving to begin in September. If you are 

using AI and/or estrous synchronization, get your supplies together now and schedule your technician. 
Don’t forget Breeding Soundness Evaluations (BSE) on your bulls. Make final selection of replacement 
heifers now. 

 
General 
 
Have your hay supply analyzed for nutritive quality and estimate the amount of supplementation needed. Con-

sider purchasing feed now.   
Take soil tests and make fertility adjustments (phosphate, potash, and lime) to your pastures.   
This is a good time to freeze-brand bred yearling heifers and additions to the breeding herd. 
Graze alfalfa this month after a “freeze-down” (24 degrees for a few hours). 
Don’t waste your feed resources. Avoid excessive mud in the feeding area. Hay feeding areas can be construct-

ed by putting rock on geotextile fabric. Feed those large round bales in hay “rings” to avoid waste. Con-
crete feeding pads could be in your long-range plans. 



 

 






